
OWL AT HOME SONG BOOK 
 

COSY AT HOME 

Cosy at home 

I’m so cosy at home 

With my stove and my chair and my lamp and my cup of tea 

Things are rosy at home 

So cosy at home 

That I don’t want to roam from my home 

No, not me 

Cosy at home 

I’m so cosy at home 

With my stove and my chair and my lamp and my mice and my 
mousetrap and my kettle and my cup of tea 

Cosy at home 

I’m so cosy at home 

With my stove and my chair and my lamp and my mice and my 
mousetrap and my kettle and my periscope and my stepladder and 
my pegs and my periscope and my dustbuster and my logs and my 
milk crate and my cup of tea 

Cosy at home 

I’m so cosy at home  

With my stove and my chair and my lamp and my mallet…. Mallet? 
It’s not there. 

 



IN THE MIDDLE 

When I am here I am not there 

When I am there I am not here: 

I can’t be over here and over there 

I can’t be over there and over here 

It’s impossible 

I can only be nowhere in particular  

It’s undoubtable 

I can only be somewhere in the stratosphere 

Haaaaa! 

In the middle 

Back in the middle 

In the middle in the middle with me 

It’s a riddle, back in the middle 

In the middle in the middle with me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



EVERYTHING CRACKS AND BREAKS 

Everything cracks and breaks  

Everything cracks and breaks   

Everything gets lost eventually  

Everything gets lost eventually  

Songs whose words have been forgotten,  

Cold potatoes left upon a plate 

Spoons that have fallen behind the oven 

Pencils too short to use, a garden path that’s lost its gate  

No cream tea at the village fete, a single sock that’s got no mate.  

Everything cracks and breaks 

Everything cracks and breaks 

Everything gets lost eventually  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MOON SONG  

There’s someone I can see 

Peeping out at me 

A circle floating in an ink black sky 

But then she does balloon 

A silver macaroon 

A bright white bauble rising wide awake 

Sprinkling light like sugar on a cake  

Moon, moon 

I know now what you are 

Fine friend amongst the stars 

A friend who took me by surprise 

A friend who comes in different shapes 

Moon, moon 

Sometimes you’re just a trace 

But then a friendly face 

A friend who took me by surprise 

A friend who comes in different shapes and size 
 


